
NewSolidPhaseExtractionMethodforDeterminationofTriazineHerbicides
andMetabolitesinAqueousSamples

ISOLATIONOFPOLARSPECIESWITH Often it is important not only to of nitroaromatic and nitramine expIo-
WATERSPORAPAK"R0xCARTRIDGES measurea particular analyte suchas sivesfrom water_. In this research, the
Atrazine and related triazine herbi- atrazine, but also its biological trans- Waters Porapak RDXcartridge proved

cides are used in large quantities formation products. For example, envi- to be a superior SPEdevice for deter-
throughout the world for agricultural ronmental researchersstudying the mination of triazine herbicides and
pre-emergenceweed control. In central effects of widespread atrazine use in metabolitesin aqueous samples.This
United States,for example, millions of the Mississippi Riverwatershed are methodhas been developed for use
kilograms of triazines are applied to also interested in studying a number of with natural waters (surface and

crops each year. In these heavy usage metabolites_'3.Figure 1 shows atrazine groundwater) as well as finished
areas, surface water supplies are often and its princip}e transformation prod- waters (treated municipal drinking
contaminated by runoff of thesesub- ucts.Atrazine and its sister compound, water supplies). Samples (up to 1.0 L)

are adjusted to pH 7 with phosphatestancesand their transformation prod- triazine, (simazine, propazine) are
uctsL Therefore, a number of these easily extracted from water using Cl8 buffer and are eluted through the
compounds are included in the listof silica solid phase extraction (SPE)pro- Waters Sep-Pakcartridge at 10
drinking water contaminants to be cedures. However, the more polar mL/min. After extraction, the cartridge

monitored under the Safe Drinking metabolites, suchas desisopropyla- is eluted using 1:1 methanol/acetoni-
Water Act. There is also significant trazine, are not suitable for extraction trile and the resulting extract is ana-
interest on the part of other agencies, using C18 silica, lyzed by HPLC/UV using a Waters
such as the U.S. Geological Survey Symmetry_ C18 column.
(USGS), regarding the use and effects FASTSOLIDPHASEEXTRACTIONUSING
of triazine herbicides in the natural PORAPAKRDXSEP-PAK_ CARTRIDGES FASTSAMPLEPREPARATION
environment. Porapak RDXsolid phase extraction Using SPE,a 500 mLsample can be

material shows enhanced retention for processed in one hour--from opening
In Europe, where groundwater is

utilized for a high proportion of drink- organic compounds with polar func- the sample bottle to loading the HPLC
ing water supplies, the European tionalities, unlike traditional C18 silica system.The cartridge is first precondi-tioned with ] 5 mLof methanol followed
Community(EC) hasestablished or styrene/divinylbenzenepolymeric
stricterlimitsthan the U.S. EPA. phases.Sep-Pakcartridgescontaining by 25 mLof reagentwater. The

Currently,the U.S. regulatedlimitfor PorapakRDXresinwere initiallydevel- sampleisthen processedat 10 mL/min

atrazine is3 IJg/L ; the Europeanlimit aped for the high efficiency extraction (if metaboliteanalysisis required),or
is 0.1 isg/L for atrazine or any individ-

ual regulated pesticide, and 0.5 IJg/L FigureI: IlPLCCbramatagramObtainedfromthe SpikedPoadWaterExperiment.
for overall pesticideusage.As a result

240nm

of consistentlyhigh pesticideoccur- • L Column:Symme_C,s, 3.9x 150 mm

rence ingroundwater levelswithin _ _ EluentA: 1 mM Acetic acid/AmmoniumAcetatepH 4.7/5% melhanol

agricultural areas, Germany banned EluentB: 95% Acetonitrile/5% melflanol
Gradient: 100% A foe0.5 rain., _ _o15% B,

the useof atrazine in 1991, and has _, lineargradientto75%Sin25min.
recommendedbanning the useof this ebwRate:1.2mL/min.

Injection Volume:50 IsL

herbicide throughout the European o._¢_on: uv @ 223 nm (240 nm for hydroxyatmzineI
Sample: 250 mLoFpond water spiked @ 2 pg/L

Community. _ ._:ha_lyte
Atrazine and simazine, among the < _.O.s_or_op,,,k_azine

_1 2. Hydroxyatrazine
more polar pesticides, are compounds o 3. Oe_lfiylatrazine

now routinelymeasuredin drinking 4 4.Simazine
J _i.Cyanazine

water according to EPAmethods 3 J5 6 6.A_azi_.

507 and 5052. Thesecompounds ._ b,r _

are included in the class of triazine

herbicides, used worldwide for •

agricultural weed control. For determi-
nation of triazine herbicides, detection

limits in the part per trillion range I I I I
are recommended. 0 10 Minutes 20 30



at up to 20 mL/min(if metabolite HIGHRECOVERYFROMSURFACEWATER THEBESTSPEMETHODFORTRIAZINE

analysisis not required). Samplevol- Fourreplicate250 mLsampleswere HERBICIDEANALYSIS

umesupto 1 litercan be processedfor preparedat a spike level of 2 isg/L The PorapakRDXSep-Pakcartridge
mostwater samples.After completing usingnonfilteredpond water. Thiswas effectivelyextractsparenttriazinesas

the sampleenrichment,the residual a typicalsurfacewater sourcewith well as the mostsignificantmetabolites
water is removedby drawing air considerableparticulatematter,biota, from aqueoussamples.With thiscar-
throughthe cartridgefor a few rain- and a noticablegreenishbrown hueof tridge, recoveryisgreater than 95%
utes, and then the cartridge iseluted humic or other natural organic matter, for atrazine, simazine, cyanazine and
with 1:1 acetonitrile/methanol. Solid The recovery of all analyteswas propazine, and greater than 90% for

PhaseExtraction is fast, easy, and greater than 95%. The resultsare desethylatrazine, desisopropylatrazine,
reproducible, requiring lessglassware, summarized in Table 1. and hydroxyatazine. The Porapak RDX
lesstime, and most importantly, less Sep-Pakcartridge, a superior polymer-

solvent, than conventional techniques. Toble!: Recoveryof TriozineHerbicides ic phase cartridge for triazines analy-
EFFEC'J'IVEOVERA WIDEPHRANGE aadlgetabolitesfroma PondWater sis, is recommended for the solid

Experimentalresultsshowed little or no Source(spikelevel2pg/L, 5replicates) phase extractionanalysis of natural
watersand finisheddrinkingwaters,relation between recovery and pH in Compound %Re_vmy %RSD
with a detectionlimitbelow 0.1 isg/Lthe 2 to 8.5 range. The recovery Desisopropytatrazine 106 2.8

Hydroxyatrazine 110 11 for triazine herbicides and metabolites.
experimentsdocumentedin this report Desethytatrazine 100 4.3
were obtained from samples buffered Simazine 106 4.4 REFERENCES

Cyanazine 105 2.5
to pH 7.0. However, the good recov- Atrazine 107 5.4 1. Pereira, W. and Rostad,C.
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for processedsamplesto be easilypre- spiking,each samplewas treatedwith

DrinkingWater; U.S. Environmental
pared for HPLCanalysis.After the 30 mg of sodiumsulfiteto remove
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sampleenrichmentstepis complete, any residualchlorinatingagent. The

Researchand Development,U.S.
the cartridge is simplyelutedwith 1: 1 recoverywas 90% or greater for all
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acetonitrile/methanol.The subsequent analytesexcept for hydroxyatrazine, Washington,DC, 1988; EPA-
extract is thendiluted 1:1 with reagent which had a recoverygreater than 600/4-88/039 (1991 revision).
water and loadedon the HPLCsystem. 85%. Theresultsare summarizedin

3. Thurman,E., Goolsby,D., Meyer,No timeconsumingsolventconcentra- Table2.

tion or drying stepsare necessary.The M., and Kolpin,D. "Herbicides in
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rugged and reliable SymmetryC18
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LOW DETECTION LIMITS Desisopropylatrazine 100 6.5 (n-4) of Nitroaromaticand Nitramine

According to a procedure recommend- HydroxyatTazine B6.0 4.9 Explosivesin Water", PresentedatDesethylatrazine 103 8.1
ed by the EPAs, the detection limit for Simazine 95.5 3.4 the 23rd Annual Northeast
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